
CyberSmart replaces the need for security teams, external consultants and 
creates a single unified experience and a cyber aware culture in your company.

Going beyond traditional models of assurance, providing trust to the organisation in 
their data, validation to external parties and the peace of mind this remains in place.

The innovation behind CyberSmart provides a scalable and accessible solution to 
protect businesses from cyber attacks by using intelligent technology to align with 
recognised security standards on a continuous basis. The modern digital security 
team, CyberSmart takes customers from zero to secure in a seamless way. 

THE CYBERSMART 
APPROACH

Business has 
limited security 
knowledge and 
tooling in place

Smart software 
and device checks, 

that recommend 
fixes for 

technology in use

24/7 monitoring 
delivering actionable 
insights to keep the 
organisation secure

THE SECURITY TEAM OF THE FUTURE, TODAY

User training, cyber 
policies and 

procedures to create 
a cyber aware 

culture.

THE CHALLENGE 1. PROTECT 2. ASSURE 3. MAINTAIN

CYBERSMART 
ACTIVE PROTECT
With remote working fast becoming the norm, it’s never been 
more important that your staff can access company systems and 
data safely from any device. Unfortunately, certification 
only guarantees protection at the time of assessment. So how 
do you ensure your people are working safely all the time, even 
if they're using personal devices? 

E-ZU is working with CyberSmart Active Protect to do exactly 
that. Installable on any device, the app continually runs in the 
background, assessing security every 15 mins. If a device fails a 
security check, you’ll be notified via the CyberSmart Dashboard 
with step-by-step guidance on how to fix the issue. 

In addition to security monitoring, CyberSmart Active Protect 
also allows you to distribute company security policies to any 
device. So your people will have access to the guidance they 
need wherever they are.

Downloadable for any device
(Windows, MacOS, Android and iOS) 
Continuous security monitoring 
Company policies housed in-app

Key Features

T: 01260 715 021
E: hello@e-zu.co.uk
W: www.e-zu.co.uk




